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Abstract: Phytoestrogens are naturally occurring nonsteroidal phenolic plant compounds that, due
to their molecular structure and size, resemble vertebrate steroids estrogens. This review is focused
on plant flavonoids isoflavones, which are ranked among the most estrogenic compounds. The main
dietary sources of isoflavones for humans are soybean and soybean products, which contain mainly
daidzein and genistein. When they are consumed, they exert estrogenic and/or antiestrogenic effects.
Isoflavones are considered chemoprotective and can be used as an alternative therapy for a wide
range of hormonal disorders, including several cancer types, namely breast cancer and prostate cancer,
cardiovascular diseases, osteoporosis, or menopausal symptoms. On the other hand, isoflavones may
also be considered endocrine disruptors with possible negative influences on the state of health in a
certain part of the population or on the environment. This review deals with isoflavone classification,
structure, and occurrence, with their metabolism, biological, and health effects in humans and
animals, and with their utilization and potential risks.
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1. History
The word “phytoestrogen” comes from the Greek term for plant (“phyto-”) and from the term
“estrogen”, that is a hormone that influences the female fertility in vertebrates. Phytoestrogens are
compounds found in plants that, due to their molecular structure and size, resemble estrogens, in
particular to estradiol (17-β-estradiol, E2), and that exert estrogenic and/or antiestrogenic effects [1].
Their occurrence was first reported in the 1940s in connection with the “clover disease” [2], which
appeared in Australia in sheep grazing subterranean clover (Trifolium subterraneum). The “disease”
manifested the symptoms of diverse reproduction disorders. Young immature animals showed signs
of estrus, ewes were not able to get pregnant, and those that were pregnant often aborted. Increased
incidence of uterine abnormality and endometriosis was reported [2]. Abnormal development of the
mammary gland or abnormal lactation, uterine prolapse, or uterine dystocia as a result of incomplete
cervical dilation are also ranked among the symptoms [3]. Lower sperm count and motility was
reported in rams [4]. The main plant-derived constituent responsible for the clover disease formation
was determined to be formononetin [5]. Following intraruminal administration of formononetin, equol
is excreted in the sheep urine [6]. High levels of circulating equol were found in the sheep suffering
from the clover disease as a result of grazing several indigenous clover species that contained high
formononetin concentrations [6]. Equol was found even in the urinary calculi of cattle and sheep [7].
Equol was first isolated from the urine of pregnant mares in 1932, and it is the source material
(equine urine) that gave this compound its name [8]. Substantial equol amount was soon found
also in the urine of stallions and non-pregnant mares. That way, the original hypothesis of the
connection between equol and high estrogen concentration in the pregnant organism was disproved.
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3. Isoflavone Role in Plants
In plants, phytoestrogens do not function as hormones, but as phytoalexins, i.e., low-molecular
compounds synthesized and accumulated in plants during stress and microbe attacks. These active
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defense compounds have fungistatic, antibacterial, antiviral, and antioxidant properties [26]. They
also prevent angiogenesis, thereby being important in the fight against malignant tumors [27].
Isoflavonoids play many roles in plant-microbe interactions, including rhizobia-legume symbiosis
and defense responses [28]. Isoflavones are essential for nodulation because of their ability to induce
the nodulation genes [29]. Further, isoflavones often serve as precursors of more antimicrobial
isoflavonoid phytoalexins. Isoflavonoid phytoalexins include isoflavones, isoflavanones, pterocarpans,
isoflavans, and coumestans [26]. Often, more than one type can be found in a single plant species
and the same isoflavonoids may be produced by different plant species. In soybean, daidzein is
metabolized to produce glyceollins, which serve as defense mechanisms against several, primarily
fungal, pathogens [30]. In the model legume Medicago truncatula, formononetin is metabolized into
medicarpin, a phytoalexin that is conncected with pathogen resistance [31]. Other isoflavonoid
phytoalexins include, e.g., formononetin derivative pisatin from pea (Pisum sativum) or genistein
derivative kievitone and daidzein derivative phaseollin from french bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) [26].
The amounts of phytoestrogens produced by a plant depend mainly on growing conditions
and on the plant cultivar. The isoflavone concentration raises sharply during stress (e.g., lowered
humidity, pathogen attack, or plant diseases) and is, to a large extent, influenced by environmental and
climatic conditions like temperature, precipitation, harvest period, or soil fertility. The final isoflavone
concentration is also influenced by the post-harvest processing [25,32,33].
4. Isoflavone Occurrence Relevant for Animals and People
Isoflavones occur primarily in legumes [23]. In the diet of farm animals, soybean (Glycine max),
red clover (Trifolium pratense) and white clover (Trifolium repens), and alfalfa (Medicago sativa) are
important isoflavone sources. In soybean, isoflavone content (mainly daidzein, genistein, and their
conjugates) amounts to 1.2–4.2 mg/g dry weight [1]. Red clover contains the most phytoestrogens,
10–25 mg/g dry weight, whereas white clover contains 0.5–0.6 mg/g dry weight [34]. These
phytoestrogens comprise mostly isoflavones, mainly formononetin, which can account for 0.8–11 mg/g
dry weight [35]. In alfalfa, the isoflavone content amounts only to 0.05–0.3 mg/g dry weight [36].
The content of isoflavones depends on the plant part, growth stage, cultivar, growing conditions, and
preservation method [25,33].
In connection with the human diet, the main sources of isoflavones are soy and soy-derived
products. The content of isoflavones in soy beans is approximately 1.5 mg/g, whereas the contents
in soy-derived foods are usually lower [37]. Other dietary sources of isoflavones include chickpeas
and beans, and small amounts of isoflavones are also contained in other plant products, such as
fruits, vegetables, and nuts [38]. Apart from this, in the western (primarily American) population,
the consumption of cow’s milk and dairy products was found to participate in the total isoflavone
intake [39]. As isoflavone sources, red clover products are used also in human dietary supplement
production for the reduction of menopausal symptoms in women [40].
5. Isoflavone Metabolism in Animals
Phytoestrogen metabolism was described in many animal species including sheep [12], cattle [13],
goats [41], or poultry [14]. Soybean or red clover, which contain high isoflavone concentrations,
are commonly used in the diet of ruminants, namely sheep and dairy cows, and the proportion of this
feed in the feeding ration of these farm animals is relatively high. That is why the research focuses on
the possible impact of dietary isoflavones on the reproductive performance of ruminants and also on
the possibility of functional food production.
The raw materials used for the feed production contain isoflavone glycosides, which are not active
as estrogens [42] and are hydrolyzed to aglycons by ruminal microorganisms [43,44]. Many studies
have proved that animals, unlike humans, commonly produce equol [12,15–17]. In ruminants, soybean
isoflavones (daidzein, genistein, glycitein) and red clover isoflavones (formononetin, biochanin
A, daidzein, genistein) are metabolized to equol, to metabolically inactive p-ethyl-phenol [45],
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or marginally to O-desmethylangolensin by rumen microbiota. The biological activity of the latter
metabolite is similar or weaker than that of equol [46]. Biochanin A is demethylated to genistein and
is further converted to the ring cleavage metabolites p-ethyl-phenol and organic acids [11,43]. These
metabolites have no estrogenic effect. Formononetin is primarily demethylated to daidzein [43] and
further hydrogenated and cleaved to form equol [46]. The in vitro studies that described the incubation
of formononetin and biochanin A in the bovine rumen fluid showed that the half-lives were: 4.3 h for
formononetin, 9.3 h for daidzein, 3.9 h for biochanin A, and 5.5 h for genistein [44].
The metabolic conversion of isoflavones takes place mainly in the rumen. Njåstad et al. [47] found
out that only 0–9% of ingested biochanin A and genistein and 7–16% of formononetin and daidzein
were found in the omasum of dairy cows. Similar results were described in sheep. In the abomasum,
neither biochanin A nor genistein were found and 12% of the daily ingested amount of formononetin
and daidzein [11]. Furthermore, the percentage of isoflavones present in the omasum decreased with
increasing isoflavone intake [47]. This is caused by the microbiota adaptation, which takes 6–10 days
and makes the metabolism more efficient [48]. Furthermore, other factors, like the nutrient contents,
are involved in isoflavone metabolism. Generally, higher equol production is connected to hay diets
than to concentrate-rich diets [49]. Equol was the dominant isoflavone found in the digesta of both
cattle [47] and sheep [11]. In the latter study [11], equol was found in the liquid part of the digesta,
whereas in the first study [47], equol was surprisingly found attached to the large particles. This could
be explained by the hypothesis that the main part of equol dissolved in the fluid was already absorbed
in the rumen, and only the part that was located inside or close to the rumen microorganisms attached
to the feed particles passed to the omasum [47].
Isoflavone aglycons are absorbed not only in the rumen [47], but also in the gut [50]. The isoflavone
metabolism in the intestine of ruminants was not yet thoroughly described, but it may be assumed
that the metabolic conversions are similar to those found in humans (glucuronidation, sulphatation,
enterohepatic circulation). Compared to sheep, Lundh et al. [50] found a much lower conjugation
capacity in the epithelial tissue of the bovine gastrointestinal tract. This may be the reason why less
equol is absorbed in the bovine rumen and more equol passes through the bovine gastrointestinal tract,
as compared to sheep.
In ruminants, equol and daidzein may be distributed into diverse tissues, but the distribution is
not uniform [51]. Isoflavone levels in the kidneys or in the liver may be high, but isoflavone penetration
into the brain tissue is minimal. The reproductive organs contain higher isoflavone levels then the
heart, muscles, or lungs. Isoflavones are distributed into the tissues as glucuronides. They are likely
not accumulated in the tissues, except for the kidneys [51].
Some older studies indicated that in the sheep fed with red clover, 16 times more equol is excreted
in the urine then in the feces [11]. In contrast, Tucker et al. [52] or Njåstad et al. [47] assume from the
results of experiments with heifers and dairy cows that the main equol excretion route is via feces.
These results indicate that there are substantial differences in the isoflavone metabolism between sheep
and cattle.
Relatively large quantities of isoflavones are excreted in milk, the predominant isoflavone being
equol [3,35,53]. The red clover isoflavone transfer to milk is well described. When feeding red clover,
fresh or preserved (silage), the level of equol in milk may range between 15 and 650 µg/L [35,54,55];
some studies, however, show levels reaching 1000–1500 µg/L [56], or even higher (1700 µg/L) [57].
When feeding white clover, the level of equol in milk is about four times lower, compared to red
clover [35]. A larger equol quantity was described in organic milk than in conventionally produced
milk [33]. When feeding soybean components, equol reaches a much lower level, namely 14–186 µg/L,
in milk [53,58–61]. The above-mentioned levels are proportional to the amounts of soybean components
in the dairy diets.
The quantitative aspect of isoflavone transfer from feed into bovine milk has not been thoroughly
described so far. Accessible are mainly the data that concern clovers. Mustonen et al. [54]
realized a strong dependence of equol concentration in the plasma on formononetin intake
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(y = 0.071x + 2.75 R2 = 0.71) and by contrast, only a weak dependence of equol concentration
in milk on formononetin intake (y = 0.0035x + 0.358 R2 = 0.20). The formononetin and daidzein
carry-over rates from feed to milk are 0.92–1.2 for white clover, 0.21–0.24 for red clover [35], and
1.23 for grass/clover silage [62]. In the case of soybean isoflavones, the daidzein carry-over rate
ranges from 0.50 [61] to 1.3 [53]. Flachowsky et al. [58] detected a higher value (2.0) and realized
that the total isoflavone transfer to milk decreased with increasing isoflavone intake according to the
relation y = −0.0001x + 0.0006 (R2 = 0.69). This finding is in accordance with Steinshamn et al. [35],
Mustonen et al. [54], Andersen et al. [62], Höjer et al. [56], Třináctý et al. [53], or Njåstad et al. [47]. All
these authors report a higher isoflavone carry-over rate to milk associated with a lower isoflavone
intake. In an effort to explain these results, Steinshamn et al. [35] assume that conjugation in the
gastrointestinal tract and reconjugation in the liver prior to the transport and secretion in the mammary
gland may be limiting. Furthermore, compliant with the opinion of Turner [63], they believe that
the permeability of the mammary gland epithelial cells for estrogenic compounds may be limited.
Njåstad et al. [47] also conclude that the limiting factors are reconjugation and absorption across
the rumen and intestinal wall. These suggestions are supported by the fact that both conjugation
reactions and active transport of substrates from blood to the mammary gland tissue usually follow
the Michaelis-Menten saturation kinetics [64].
Schwen et al. [65] studied the metabolism of S-equol in rats and monkeys. In the rat plasma,
they detected conjugated 40 -glucuronide, conjugated 7-sulphate, and diconjugated 7-sulphate-40 glucuronide as main metabolites. In monkeys, the metabolism was intensive as well, and in the plasma,
40 -glucuronide and 7-sulphate-40 -glucuronide were found. The urine (in both rats and monkeys)
contained primarily 40 -glucuronide. The pathways typically used to metabolize isoflavones are less
efficient in carnivores. In cheetahs, 5–15% of daidzein and genistein is excreted in the urine and 40–70%
is excreted in the feces [66]. In the urine, isoflavones are present mainly as conjugates (glucuronides
and sulphates) whereas, in the feces, the main part of isoflavones remains unconjugated. Equol was
not detected in the samples of cheetah plasma, urine, and feces [66].
6. Biological and Health Effects of Isoflavones in Animals
6.1. Estrogen Activity
Apart from the above-mentioned clover disease in sheep [2], which led to the discovery of the
phytoestrogens, many observations of other animal species proved the negative influence of soybean
isoflavones on the female reproductive ability.
6.1.1. Sheep
Formononetin and daidzein contained in clover used for sheep grazing is metabolized in the
sheep rumen into equol (see Section 6) [12], which was determined as the main cause of reproduction
disorders in sheep [10,11]. The isoflavone pathophysiological effect on the sheep reproduction was
manifested, when equol plasma concentrations were approaching 20 µmol/L [10]. The pasture
vegetation estrogenicity depends on clover proportion. The vegetation that contains up to 0.3% of
formononetin in the dry matter does not cause reproduction disorders in sheep, while grazing of the
vegetation containing more than 0.8% of formononetin in the dry matter may lead to reproduction
difficulties [67]. A lower isoflavone intake causes temporary infertility, a long-term exposure may lead
to permanent infertility [48,67].
The research in the field of the isoflavone influence on sheep reproduction carried out recently is
ambiguous. Sakakibara et al. [68] state that high formononetin concentrations increased the number of
ewe miscarriages and stillborn lambs. Therefore, they do not recommend the feeding of isoflavone-rich
diets during the breeding season and early pregnancy. Mustonen et al. [3] observed the effect of the red
clover silage feeding on reproduction indicators of sheep over five months. Even though the authors
did not notice any fertility reduction (the same litter size), they determined that, in pregnant animals,
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the total uterine weight (including the content) was higher in the sheep fed with the clover silage. This
was namely because of a higher fetal fluid amount, which may increase the risk of vaginal prolapse
before the birth. The progesterone concentration in the blood serum was lower in animals fed with the
clover silage than in the control group throughout the experiment.
6.1.2. Cattle
Recently, several in vitro and in vivo studies were conducted on the effect of soybean isoflavones
on cattle reproductive organs, estrous cycle, and hormonal profile [69–73].
Isoflavones have been found to act as antagonists or as agonists in relation to endogen estrogens [1].
In cows, endogen estrogens regulate the estrous cycle through influencing of the prostaglandin
synthesis [74]. The prostaglandin F2α (PGF2α) has a luteolytic effect, whereas the prostaglandin
E2 (PGE2) has a luteoprotective effect [75]. A mutual ratio of PGE2 and PGF2α is of principal
importance for correct development, function, and maintaining of the corpus luteum (CL), pregnancy
identification, uterus mucosa readiness for the nidation of the fertilized ovum, the nidation itself, and
embryonic development [76]. Although soy isoflavones have been proved to influence the synthesis
of both PGF2α and PGE2 [69], Woclawek-Potocka et al. [77] found out that soybean isoflavones
and their metabolites stimulate preferentially the synthesis of PGF2α during the luteal phase of the
estrous cycle. The stimulation of the PGF2α production compared to the PGE2 production causes
disruption of the optimal ratio between these prostaglandins. This may be one of the reasons for
early embryonic mortality or later abortions in pregnant animals [69,76]. In non-pregnant animals, the
PGF2α stimulation during the estrous cycle (during the late luteal and follicular phase of the cycle) may
have a positive effect on the mechanisms responsible for luteolysis and ovulation commencement [77].
The negative effects were manifested namely in the heifers and in the cows on their first lactation.
In older dairy cows, whose feeding ration contained a similar soybean amount, only a tendency to
higher PGF2α levels (p = 0.095) was observed [73]. Neither the progesterone concentration in the blood
plasma nor the length of the estrous cycle were influenced by isoflavone intake of up to 3 g/d [69,73].
High concentrations of active isoflavone metabolites were found after the soybean feeding in the
CL tissue of heifers [72], at the same time a lower progesterone concentration was found compared to
the control group. The isoflavone presence in CL may be assumed to directly disrupt its function by
inhibiting the progesterone secretion. This may cause various disorders during the early pregnancy,
including early embryonic death [78]. However, the progesterone production is stimulated also by
other mechanisms like luteinizing hormone (LH), luteal, and/or ovarian PGE2 [72].
Woclawek-Potocka et al. [69,70,77] studied the local isoflavone effects on the secretion function
of cattle endometrium in many in vitro experiments. They determined that isoflavone metabolites
are much more effective disruptors than the parent isoflavones because they possess a greater affinity
to estrogen receptors. Further, they found lower daidzein and genistein concentrations in the
plasma of heifers in the beginning and in the end of pregnancy, as compared to control animals
in the middle of luteal phase of the estrous cycle [71]. In the plasma of heifers in the beginning of
pregnancy, they discovered a decrease in the isoflavone concentration, which started 3 h after feeding.
The authors assume that this metabolism acceleration, which leads to increased equol and p-ethyl
phenol concentrations, was caused by β-glucuronidase activation, occurring not only in the early
pregnancy but also during the mobilization of the immune system [79]. In late-pregnant heifers, this
phenomenon was not noticed. Therefore, Woclawek-Potocka et al. [45] assumed that there was a
hormonal mechanism that slows down isoflavone metabolism and decreases their absorption.
6.2. Isoflavone Effect on Health and Productivity of Farm Animals
According to Mohanty et al. [80], young plants with high phytoestrogen activity possess
galactopoietic properties. This is in accordance with Dewhurst et al. [81], or Vanhatalo et al. [82], who
found a higher dry matter intake and a higher milk production with a more favorable fatty acid profile
(higher polyunsaturated fatty acid proportion) in dairy cows fed on red clover silage as compared
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to dairy cows fed on grass silage. Liu et al. [83] noticed a higher milk production with higher fat
and protein contents following daidzein administration in late-lactating dairy cows. Following the
addition of 300 and 400 mg of daidzein into the feeding ration of lactating dairy cows exposed to heat
stress, higher immunoglobulin G, interferon-α, and interleukin 2 levels were detected in their blood
serum, while total protein and albumin levels did not change. This reflects an increase of the immune
functions and heat stress resistance of the dairy cows [83].
Moorby et al. [84] determined that, at the same daily dry-matter intake, lambs grazing red clover
with high formononetin concentration reached higher weight gains than lambs grazing red clover with
a lower formononetin content or perennial rye-grass. Similar results are reported by Speijers et al. [85].
Daidzein inclusion into the feeding ration of laying hens improved the pre-ovulation follicular
development [86], increased the egg weight and the laying performance [87], increased the eggshell
thickness and strength and raised the level of calcium in the shell [88]. Additionally, daidzein
supplementation positively influenced the diversity of ileal microbiota [87].
7. Isoflavone Metabolism in Humans
The main dietary source of isoflavones in humans are soybean and soybean products, which
contain mainly daidzein and genistein [23]. Phytoestrogen dietary supplements made from red clover
extracts, which are becoming more and more popular as an alternative therapy for the treatment
of menopausal symptoms, indirectly provide a source of daidzein, as the methoxylated isoflavone
formononetin from red clover is effectively transformed into daidzein in the human gastrointestinal
tract [89].
The metabolism of soybean isoflavones in humans is well described in the literature [90]. Aglycons
are absorbed in the proximal part of the small intestine by passive diffusion and they reach maximal
blood concentration during one hour after their infusion into the duodenum [91]. After oral ingestion,
the peak plasma isoflavone concentrations are reached after 7.2 to 7.4 h and their concentrations in
plasma depend on the oral dose [92]. One hour after aglycone intake, the composition of genistein
and its glucuronide metabolite in peripheral blood is dose-dependent containing 50–100% of the
glucuronide metabolite [91]. In the soybean protein and in most soybean products, however, the
isoflavones are conjugated to sugars. Unlike the aglycons, β-glycosides cannot be absorbed due
to their higher hydrophilicity and higher molecular mass [93]. They become bioavailable and
can be metabolized only when hydrolyzed [20], malonylglycosides being less bioavailable then
β-D-glycosides [94].
Isoflavones can be hydrolyzed along the entire length of the gastrointestinal tract, but mostly, they
are hydrolyzed in the jejunum [95] by the cooperation of the brush border membrane and bacterial
β-glucosidases [96], which are active from relatively early life stages. Their action releases the aglycons,
which are subsequently absorbed across the intestinal epithelium [97]. After the absorption, genistein
and daidzein are metabolized by UDP-glucuronyl transferase to β-glucuronides, and to a lesser extent
by sulphotransferases to sulphate esters in the intestinal mucosa cells [98]. The conjugation can happen
in one or two (40 or 70 ) locations of the isoflavone ring and may also take place in the liver. These
metabolites (mono- and diglucuronides, mono- and disulphates, and sulphoglucuronides of daidzein
and genistein) can be found in the plasma [99], are excreted in the bile and deconjugated in the
distal part of the intestine. This allows them to be absorbed again and be part of the enterohepatic
circulation [100].
Part of the isoflavones passes to the large intestine, where the glycosylated, sulphated and
glucuronidated forms are deconjugated by bacterial enzymes and subsequently absorbed or further
metabolized by intestinal microflora [95,97,101]. Daidzein is metabolized to dihydrodaidzein, which
is further converted to equol or O-desmethylangolensin (O-DMA) [102]. Equol occurs in two forms,
S- and R-equol; however, human intestinal microflora synthesizes only S-equol [103,104]. Genistein
is converted to dihydrogenistein and further metabolized to p-ethyl-phenol and 6-hydroxy-O-DMA.
Glycitein is stable, because the immediate proximity of the 6-methoxyl and the 7-hydroxyl groups
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blocks the demethylation. Therefore, glycitein is not converted to daidzein and so it is not a precursor
of equol [92,103].
Toro-Funes et al. [105] studied the isoflavone metabolism in different cell types. They determined
that endothelial cells take up genistein and daidzein and metabolize them to methoxy-genisteinglucuronides, methoxy-genistein-sulphates, and methoxy-daidzein-glucuronides. Equol is also taken
up by these cells, but it is not metabolized. On the contrary, in the liver cells and in the epithelial
cells of the intestine, not only were glucuronide and sulphate conjugates of genistein and daidzein
produced, but also sulphate conjugates of equol.
Equol is absorbed more efficiently across the large intestinal wall than daidzein [97]; this fact is
evident when the plasma concentrations of these isoflavones are compared [95]. During the first 4 h,
the plasma concentration of equol is inconsiderable. The plasma concentration reaches its maximum
24 h after the ingestion of isoflavones, then it gradually decreases, but remains elevated during the
next 24 h [95]. The excretion of equol metabolites in the urine is variable. Equol and traces of its
mono- and dimethoxylated conjugates may be found in the urine [106]. In healthy people that do
not consume soybean, equol is normally not present in the urine. Its production depends solely on
the intestinal microflora. Germ-free animals do not excrete equol [107], just as it cannot be found in
the plasma of the infants fed with infant formulae [108,109]. After isoflavone consumption, equol
and its metabolites are excreted only by some human individuals [1]. About 40–70% of the adult
population do not excrete equol in the urine, even if they have consumed soybean products or pure
isoflavones [89,92,110], because, for a reason that is not known, they do not harbor specific intestinal
bacteria involved in the metabolism of daidzein to equol [111].
Therefore, the terms “equol producers” and “equol nonproducers” were defined so that the two
abovementioned groups can be differentiated in the population. Equol nonproducers are defined as
subjects, whose plasma concentration of equol is lower than 40 nmol/L (10 µg/L) under strictly-defined
conditions, and equol producers are defined as subjects whose plasma concentration of equol is higher
than 83 nmol/L (20 µg/L). These values were determined empirically [89]. This discrimination
may also be made based on equol concentration in the urine: equol producers excrete more than
1000 nmol/L [110]. Currently, the long-term stability of the ability to metabolize daidzein to equol
is being discussed. The ability to produce equol was considered relatively stable, because many
studies indicated that the subjects are not able to change their equol-producer status [92]. However,
recent studies showed that the ability to produce equol is only stable in the course of 1 year [112],
1–3 years [113], or 1–5 years in 85% of the subjects [114]. In a study with 350 postmenopausal women,
Franke et al. [115] observed the changes of the equol-producer status in up to 35% of the women during
2.5 years. Franke et al. [116] presume that the differences between the studies may be caused by the
method used to define equol producers (different limit equol concentrations may be seen e.g., in [117]
vs. [118]) and by the matrices used (plasma vs. urine). Urine has been shown to be a better matrix
for the equol-producer status classification, because it enables to monitor the time-course changes
and is more accurate for the evaluation of isoflavone-exposure influence than blood, where equol is
eliminated relatively quickly [115,116]. Using the ratio of equol concentration to daidzein concentration
makes the equol-producer status classification substantially more precise [119]. Rapid and sensitive
analytical methods are implemented [120] and further accuracy improvement and standardization of
the methods for equol-producer status classification are expected. This will be reflected in the result
interpretation of current and future studies.
The level of daidzein conversion to equol can be influenced by saccharide intake. Cassidy [121]
and Setchell and Cassidy [101] proved this using in vitro methods and Lipovac et al. [122] using in vivo
methods. The increase of non-starch polysaccharide intake, which stimulates bacterial fermentation,
raises the production level of equol, and on the contrary, conditions that simulate a low saccharide
intake, block equol production [122]. This fact indicates that other food components like fat [110], fiber,
or higher proportion of plant proteins [123] may also influence isoflavone metabolism. The profile and
diversity of intestinal microflora influence isoflavone metabolism substantially [124].
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Concrete bacterial strains involved in the isoflavone metabolism are not known and these issues
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phytoestrogens show lower estrogenic potency. However, we must take into account that
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in high concentrations, as antagonists, which, binding to the ER, block the endogenous estrogen
effects [31]. In case of estrogen deficit, they act as weak estrogens [150]. In comparison to
estradiol, phytoestrogens show lower estrogenic potency. However, we must take into account
that phytoestrogens may be consumed in large amounts. This may lead to a phytoestrogen level
several times higher than the level of endogenous estrogens and to the compensation of their lower
affinity to ER [77].
8.1. Menopausal Symptoms and Estrogenic Activity
Concerns about potential negative effects of hormonal substitution therapy used for the
treatment of menopausal symptoms brought the phytoestrogen dietary supplements into focus. [142].
Menopausal women may thus be exposed to high isoflavone doses [141]. Even though many studies
report the ability of genistein supplements to reduce menopausal symptoms [141], the results are
ambiguous [151]. Generally, taking the dietary supplements that contain isoflavones leads to a modest
reduction in the frequency of hot flashes (10–20%). Stronger isoflavone effects were noticed by women
with higher frequency of the flashes [152]. Jou et al. [153] determined that only women able to produce
equol (detected in the urine) noticed a reduction in menopausal symptoms when taking soybean
isoflavone supplements.
Even though phytoestrogens seem to have a positive impact on post-menopausal women, their
effect might be harmful to women in the reproductive age. In these women, isoflavones may cause
menstrual cycle disorders (dysmenorrhea), endometriosis, and secondary infertility [154]. These
problems are reduced, or disappear, when soybean and soybean products are excluded from the diet.
8.2. Cardiovascular Diseases
In the population that consumes high amounts of soy products, a lower incidence of heart diseases
was reported [137]. Even though there are many risk factors associated with cardiovascular diseases,
the main factors are lipid abnormalities [155]. Low density lipoproteins (LDL) penetrate the blood
vessel walls, where they are oxidized by free radicals. LDL then accumulate and plug the blood vessels,
thereby causing thrombosis. The soy protein was found to lower LDL cholesterol [139]. Zhan and
Ho [156] and Sacks et al. [157] assume that soy protein that contains isoflavones is more effective in
reducing the LDL cholesterol than isoflavone-depleted soy protein or extracted soybean isoflavones.
On the other hand, according to Reynolds et al. [158], the positive effect of isoflavones on the LDL
cholesterol levels is not dependent on the soy protein.
Maintaining normal arterial function plays an important role in the prevention of cardiovascular
diseases. The vessel ability to dilate in reaction to nitric oxide produced by endothelial cells that skirt
the inner surface of the blood cells is lowered in people with a high risk of cardiovascular diseases [159].
The blood vessel endothelium was found to be rich in β-ER, which are preferred as binding partners by
isoflavones [160]. However, results of the studies conducted so far are ambiguous. In post-menopausal
women taking up to 80 mg of soy isoflavones per day [161], or up to 60 g of the soy protein per
day [162], the vasodilatation ability of the blood vessels was not improved. By contrast, another study
reported that in post-menopausal women with a daily intake of 80 mg of soy isoflavone extract for
five weeks, as well as in men and post-menopausal women taking 40 g of soy protein (i.e., 118 mg of
isoflavones) for three months, the arterial stiffness was significantly reduced [138]. However, a recent
observation in subjects with hypertension taking the same daily amount of isoflavones for six months
did not prove any improvement of the arterial function [163].
Liu et al. [164] concluded from a meta-analysis of available data that a daily consumption of
65–153 mg of soy isoflavones together with the soy protein for 1–12 months lowered the blood
pressure in hypertensive population. This effect was not manifested in the population with normal
blood pressure.
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8.3. Bone Health
Osteoporosis is characterized by reduced bone mass and by damaged construction of the bone
tissue. It occurs primarily in women and is connected to aging and hormone deficiency [165]. Practical
studies on genistein showed a positive effect on osteoporotic bones. Genistein reduces osteoclastic
factors (e.g., collagen C-telopeptide) and increases osteoblastic factors (e.g., bone alkaline phosphatases).
Genistein also selectively antagonizes the catabolic effects of parathormone in the osteoblasts [166].
The mechanism of isoflavone’s effect on osteoclasts probably does not depend on estrogen mechanisms,
as there are no ER in the osteoclast nuclei [167].
The results of short-term clinical studies (six months or less) on the effect of increased soybean
intake on biochemical markers of bone formation and resorption are ambiguous. Although
some studies on post-menopausal women showed that increasing the soy product, soy protein,
or soy isoflavone intake improves the markers of bone resorption and formation or reduces
bone mass losses [140], other studies did not prove this positive influence of increased soybean
intake [168]. Similarly, two long-term clinical studies reported significantly lower bone mass losses in
post-menopausal women that took the soy protein containing isoflavones for more than six months
than in post-menopausal women that took a corresponding amount of milk protein [169]; however, two
other studies on the same dietary supplements (soy protein containing isoflavones and milk protein)
did not find any significant differences in the bone mass loss between the groups [170]. Discrepancies
in the results were found also in many other studies, i.e., in recent studies on Taiwanese and European
post-menopausal women [171,172]. These discrepancies may possibly be explained by the differences
in the time of exposure to isoflavones (in the Asian population, the results may be influenced by the
lifelong isoflavone intake), or the isoflavone amounts in food (there might be a critical level for the
effect manifestation). The biological availability may also differ between particular food supplements,
foodstuffs, and pure compounds. Wu et al. [112], Ishimi [173], Taku et al. [174], and others assume
that the isoflavone impact on the bone health might depend on the equol-producer status of the
subject, as there was a prophylactic effect of the S-equol supplement on the bone-mass reduction in
postmenopausal women [175]. Tousen et al. [176] determined that daidzein or equol increased the
bone density in growing female rats by the stimulation of bone formation without having a significant
impact on the reproductive organ mass. Equol was in this study more effective than daidzein. The bone
mass losses were suppressed also in ovariectomized mice [177].
8.4. Breast Cancer
Breast cancer is one of the most common terminal diseases in women [178]. The occurrence of
the breast cancer in Asia, where the average daily intake of isoflavones reaches 25–50 mg, is lower
than in western countries, where the average daily intake of isoflavones is lower than 2 mg [179,180].
The increased soy intake was connected to the risk minimization of the breast cancer formation in two
of the four epidemiological studies that examined a broad range of diet components in connection to
the breast cancer risk [181,182].
Several studies indicate that a higher isoflavone intake during childhood and/or maturing may
lower the risk of the breast cancer formation in later years [135]. Shu et al. [136] proved that in women
that fought off breast cancer, the consumption of foods rich in soy isoflavones lowered the death risk
by 29% and the risk of the cancer recurrence by 32%.
A considerably higher α-ER/β-ER ratio is connected to some breast cancer types, when compared
to a healthy tissue [183], namely because of a reduction in the β-ER level [184]. α-ER activation
was proved to stimulate cell proliferation in the breast tissue, while β-ER participate in proliferation
inhibition and apoptosis stimulation [183,185]. Isoflavones show a higher affinity to the β-ER [185].
According to Islam et al. [186], isoflavone impact on the inhibition or activation of cell proliferation
depends on the specific ratio between α-ER and β-ER in the cells. Isoflavone intake during childhood
or maturing contributes to the breast tissue differentiation, which leads to a reduction in anatomical
structures that result in the cancer cell formation.
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8.5. Uterine Cancer
In the case of the uterine cancer, the assumption that a long-term imbalance in estrogen and
progesterone levels contributes significantly to cancer formation is generally accepted. Therefore,
high isoflavone dosage providing antiestrogenic activity might be a prophylactic against endometrial
carcinoma [187]. But again, the results of available studies are ambiguous. While Xu et al. [188]
reported a lower isoflavone intake in women suffering from this cancer type as compared to healthy
women, Murray et al. [189] state that in postmenopausal women, the daily isoflavone supplementation
of 120 mg in six months did not prevent endometrial hyperplasia, which was caused by exogenous
estradiol administration.
8.6. Prostate Cancer
Prostate cancer mortality is considerably higher in the USA than in Asian countries like Japan or
China [190]. Results of cell culture experiments and animal studies indicate a potential role of soybean
isoflavones in the limitation of the prostate cancer progression [191]. Although administration of a
soy isoflavone supplement for up to one year did not significantly lower the prostate-specific antigen
(PSA) in the blood serum of men that had not confirmed prostate cancer yet [192], the soy isoflavone
supplement seems to slow down rising concentration of PSA in the blood serum, a phenomenon
that is connected to prostate tumor growth in patients with prostate cancer [193]. Nevertheless,
epidemiological studies do not provide any clear evidence of the connection between a high isoflavone
intake and a low risk of the prostate cancer formation. Messina et al. [134] state that in patients with
the prostate cancer, the isoflavone supplement influenced the PSA concentration favorably in four from
eight studies. Yan and Spitznagel [194] conclude from a meta-analysis of eight studies that isoflavone
consumption was connected to a lowered risk of prostate cancer formation.
8.7. Thyroid Function
In experiments performed on cell cultures and on animals, soybean isoflavones have been proven
to inhibit thyroid peroxidase activity, the enzyme that is needed for the thyroid hormone synthesis [195].
However, even a high isoflavone intake does not seem to increase the risk of hypothyroidism, as long
as an appropriate iodine intake is provided [196]. This is supported by the fact that since iodine
is put in the soy-based infant formula, no other hypothyroidism cases have been described in the
soy-based formula fed to children [197]. Similar findings were described also in studies on pre- and
postmenopausal women with a sufficient iodine intake. In these women, no negative influence of high
isoflavone consumption on the levels of circulating thyroid hormones was found [198].
Genistein and, to a lower extent, daidzein compete with thyroxine in the attachment to
transthyretin (in vitro study) [199], the main transport protein for thyroid hormones [200]. Displacing
of thyroxine from transthyretin may lead to an increased free thyroxine level and subsequently to a
change of the thyroid hormone homeostasis [201]. Nevertheless, these negative effects did not manifest
when sufficient iodine amount was provided [195].
8.8. Isoflavones as Prophylactics Against Irradiation
Recent in vitro (cell cultures) and in vivo (mice) experiments conducted by Hilmann et al. [202]
proved that soybean administration before, during, and after the radiotherapy may increase the efficacy
of the therapy against the target tumor and at the same time lower the toxicity of the radiotherapy
dosage to the surrounding lung tissue. The research in this field, however, is in its infancy.
8.9. Antioxidant Activity
Apart from the estrogen activity, isoflavones exhibit a considerable antioxidant activity, which
is independent from their estrogenic properties [203]. The antioxidant activity requires the presence
of two hydroxyl groups (in the C-4 and C-7 positions), like the ones of daidzein. Aglycons
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show higher activity than glycosides [22]. The isoflavone antioxidant activity was proved both
in vitro [204] and in vivo. For example, increased capacity of antioxidant enzymes was described in the
mouse epidermis and small intestine following genistein administration [205] and in rats following
isoflavone administration [206]. The positive influence of isoflavones on the antioxidant abilities of
an organism were described also in several human in vivo studies, but the results are ambiguous.
Wiseman et al. [207] found out that the levels of F2-isoprostane and other lipid peroxidation markers
were lower after a two-week administration of a soy protein containing 56 mg of isoflavones than in
the case of a protein containing only 2 mg of isoflavones. On the other hand, Djuric et al. [208] state
that a daily soybean isoflavone dosage of 50 to 100 mg did not exert any significant effect on the level
of F2-isoprostanone in the blood plasma or in the urine.
9. Isoflavone Utilization for Functional Food Production
Equol is a microbial metabolite of daidzein and formononetin with many beneficial effects
on human health (see Sections 5–7). It is produced by specific intestinal bacteria of animals and
humans [103]. Due to the absence of this specific bacterial population in the gastrointestinal tract of a
certain part of the human population [103], taking advantage of equol health benefits is limited.
Intestinal wall inoculation with bacteria transforming daidzein into equol using prebiotics or
probiotics, the aim being to induce the equol production in the intestine of adults, has not been
successful so far [209]. Oral equol administration, on the other hand, has been proven in several studies
as a suitable alternative [20]. Equol produced from daidzein by bacterial strain Lactococcus garvieae
is usable for the food supplement production, like for example SE5-OH, rich in S-equol. The dose of
S-equol contained in one tablet of SE5-OH is 5 mg. Acute and subacute toxicity studies have shown
the suplement to be safe [210].
Foodstuffs enriched with isoflavones represent another possibility. From the whole range of
foodstuffs commonly consumed by humans, cow milk is probably the only food that can under certain
conditions contain relevant amounts of equol [35,54,56,62]. Table 2 summarizes the levels of isoflavones
and equol in milk published in the literature.
Table 2. Equol and isoflavone concentrations in bovine milk samples.
Analyte
Daidzein

Equol

µg/L

µg/L

Values

Isoflavone Source

Reference

0.3–1.9

C

[211]

0.8–2.1
0.3–5.7
0.2–7.7
0.0–9.6
12.5–15.6
10–19
36.5–40.3
5.6–112.4

C
C
C
U
S
S
S
S

[62]
[212]
[35]
[213]
[53]
[214]
[59]
[61]

3.6–15.6

S

[59]

3.5–54.8
4–76
14.5–61.1 *
11–130
171–287
14.1–293.0
34.6–340.2
35–345
18.8–355.4
52–364
57–1003

S
S
S
U
C
U
S
C
C
C
C+A

[53]
[214]
[58]
[215]
[54]
[213]
[61]
[55]
[211]
[35]
[212]
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Table 2. Cont.
Analyte
Genistein

Glycitein

µg/L

µg/L

Values

Isoflavone Source

Reference

1.7–2.2

C

[62]

1.9–3.0
0.0–5.8
2.4–31.3
3–37
34.4–37.3
170.6–175.8

C
U
S
C
S
S

[35]
[213]
[61]
[55]
[53]
[59]

3.6–4.5

C

[211]

23.4–27.9
0.0–189.1

S
S

[59]
[61]

C: clover, S: soybeans, C + A: clover and alfalfa, U: unspecified, commercial milks, * concentration of equol expressed
in µg/kg.

When consuming one glass of milk (200 mL), according to Table 2, the amount of consumed
equol is in the range of 0.7–200.6 µg. Table 2 shows that the highest equol concentrations in milk were
obtained in the cases where the source of isoflavones was clover-based. Some other dairy products
may also contain isoflavones, although in lower levels. Kuhnle et al. [216] found low equol levels
in many commercially available dairy products, except of butter. Recent research showed that the
isoflavone concentration in dairy products may be influenced by milk processing. While the heat
treatment of milk (up to 140 ◦ C during 20 s) did not influence the isoflavone content [55,59], a part of
isoflavones was released to the whey during cheese production, and a decrease in isoflavone levels
was detected during cheese ripening [60]. There were changes in the isoflavone contents during
the yogurt production (fermentation) and maturation, too [59,217], whereas the equol concentration
remained unaffected [217]. These losses might be caused by isoflavone conjugations to proteins or
other compounds naturally occurring in the dairy products [217].
10. Potential Risks for Humans and Environment Related to Isoflavones
10.1. Risks for Children
The prenatal and early postnatal development is one of the most sensitive periods in human
life [218]. Under normal circumstances, the exposure of the organism to soybean isoflavones is
limited, as genistein and daidzein occurrence in the breast milk is very low (5–15 ng/mL) [219].
A prenatal exposition may occur due to the mother’s way of life (e.g., vegetarian diet, food supplement
taking, soy milk consumption) [109], when isoflavones cross the placental barrier and get to the fetal
circulation [220].
If the breast-feeding mother consumes food made from soybean, the isoflavone concentration in
the breast milk may rise up to ten times [219]. However, even in this case, the nursling daily isoflavone
intake from the breast milk reaches only 5–10 µg [108]. The postnatal exposure to isoflavones is
therefore connected primarily to the soy-based infant formulae usage, soy milk consumption, or taking
children’s food supplements containing soybean [109,221]. In this case, children may be exposed to
higher isoflavone levels than adults. Evidence for this statement is given by Setchell et al. [108], who
found out that children consuming soy-based infant formulae and foods ingest 6–9 mg of isoflavones
per kg of body weight daily, while adults, who consume an adequate amount of soy products, ingest
only 1 mg of isoflavones per kg of body weight daily [108]. Moreover, the isoflavone ‘apparent
bioavailability’ was found to be higher in children of diverse age than in adults [116]. Irvine et al. [222]
determined that 2–16 weeks old infants that were fed soy-based infant formulae excrete detectable
amounts of daidzein and genistein in the urine and are, therefore, able to absorb and excrete isoflavones
from the infant formulae to an extent similar to that of adults [223]. Franke et al. [116] report even
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higher isoflavone excretion in children as compared to adults, when consuming the same soybean
amounts per kg of body weight.
Due to the low estrogen levels and incomplete development of the hypothalamic-pituitary-ovarian
axis, children are more sensitive than adults to exogenic estrogen compounds [224]. Isoflavone
exposure during intrauterine development may influence the reproductive system development
in female fetuses [225]. Soybean isoflavones might, therefore, constitute a potential risk for the
healthy development of the reproductive system. Studies on model animals [226,227] proved
that an intrauterine isoflavone exposure may influence the reproductive system function during
adulthood [228]. A lowered sensitivity of the mammary gland to estrogens [229] and changes in
the ratio of estrogen receptors, leading to influencing of the physiological estrogen effect and to
changes in the uterus and ovary development, were detected [230]. Additionally, unlike the exposure
in adulthood, the pre- or perinatal exposition may lead to irreversible changes in the reproductive
system [146]. Genistein administration during the fetal period increased the risk of uterine cancer
development [231]. Isoflavone exposure during prenatal and postnatal development caused changes
in the testis epithelium morphology in rats. Higher estradiol levels and lower testosterone levels were
also observed in the blood plasma [232].
Conducting studies on nurslings during their postnatal development is virtually impossible
due to ethical reasons; therefore, the results of studies on laboratory animals are taken as the base.
For example, a recent study of Wang et al. [233] showed that low doses of soybean isoflavones
administered from weaning until sexual maturity influenced the follicular development in the ovaries
of rats, so that both the follicular atresia and the CL number increased, and a low estradiol level
was found in the blood serum. Speeding up the follicular atresia is considered to be the main cause
of premature failure of the ovary function [234]. Using metabolomic analysis, changes in levels of
24 metabolites, including sexual hormones, amino acids, fatty acids, and metabolites involved in
energy metabolism, were detected in the follicular fluid [233]. The energy metabolism disruption may
consequently lead to a damage of mitochondria structure and function, which is the signal of apoptosis
activation [235]. Furthermore, recent studies showed that daidzein and genistein can inhibit the
cancer cell growth by apoptosis activation [236,237]. Wang et al. [238] hypothesize that the isoflavone
exposure from weaning until sexual maturity may influence the follicular development by setting of
apoptosis through the apoptotic signaling pathway activation. On the other hand, Strom et al. [239] did
not find any isoflavone-adverse effects in women that were administered soy-based infant formulae
during early childhood, as compared to the infant formulae made from bovine milk. Likewise, many
other studies that compared the infant formulae based on bovine milk and on soybean did not show
any differences in growth and development of nurslings [240], in their body mass and length [241],
or in the size of sexual-hormone sensitive organs [242].
10.2. Estrogen Activity of Animal Farming Waste
Although the equol-enriched bovine milk production seems to be desirable from the human-nutrition
point of view, the estrogen character of equol cannot be ignored, as it is excreted in surplus also in the
urine and feces of the dairy cows. The urinary and fecal equol may, thus, become a potential resource
of environmental pollution. Present studies concerning the residues of steroidal estrogens occurring
naturally in the animal farming waste [243,244] did not monitor the involvement of equol, or generally
of dietary phytoestrogens, in the estrogen activity, although they are considered a potential source
of estrogenic contamination [245]. Among available data, the study of Hoerger et al. [246] can be
mentioned, who found inland Swiss rivers to be loaded with several kilograms of isoflavones and
equol per year, mainly during summer. Formononetin and equol were detected most often, in amounts
reaching 217 and 524 ng/L, respectively [247]. Likewise, Kuster et al. [248] found up to 366 ng/L of
phytoestrogens in the waters of the Rio de Janeiro region (Brazil). The estimation of dietary isoflavone
involvement in the environmental estrogenic contamination requires further study.
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11. Conclusions
Isoflavones are polyphenolic compounds that represent one of the most common categories of
phytoestrogens. These secondary plant metabolities are structurally similar to 17β-estradiol and are
found mainly in the Fabaceae family usually in a conjugated form. Before being metabolized, they are
hydrolysed into aglycones by the microflora present in the human or animal digestive tract or by the
enzymes of the gastrointestinal tract.
Except for their role in the plant interaction with its environment, they also show numerous
health benefits often connected with their estrogenic activity, for which they have been intensively
studied for decades. On the other hand, they may also be considered endocrine disruptors with the
potential to cause adverse effects on human or animal health either directly through their consumption
in food/feed or indirectly through the contamination of the environment, mainly surface water.
Furthermore, inconsistency in the results obtained from isoflavone studies performed on various
subjects suggest that microflora involved in the metabolism of isoflavones plays a key role in their
final effect on the target organism because it can convert the parent molecules into metabolites, such as
equol, with altered (higher) estrogenic activity. Many studies focused on identification of bacteria
capable to convert daidzein into equol with the aim to produce food supplements, while other studies
focused on production of isoflavone/equol-enriched milk or dairy products through the manipulation
of dairy diets and metabolic processes in the rumen. However, these manipulations lead to increased
excretion of isoflavones into the environment with subsequent estrogenic contamination of surface
water. Further studies in many areas of isoflavone research are needed to improve our understanding
in this extremely complex field of study.
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